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DECISIVE BATTLE IN "ZIEGFELD FOLLIES" OPEN FESTIVAL CARD OF

TONETONIGHT AT HEILIG Chocolate
MEXICO IS DUESDDN RACE EVENTS Unsurpassed in the

Big Cast WhicH Comes to Portland Three Nights Includes Bert Williams, Brown
Long Famous Mate in Team of "Williams and Walker" Show Is Hit, VICTR0LA

Villa-Zana- ta Communication

Is Stake Between Two Big

Armies
' Lined Up.

BORDER TOWN IN DANGER

One Carranza Governor With 5(H)

Troops Deserts to Enemy Indi
cations on West Coast Unfavor-

able to Constitutionalists.'

WASHINGTON. April 7. Advices In
dlmtine that a battle was imminent
which would decide whether the Villa
7amiti' forces were to control unmo
lested the railroad route from Mexico
City to the border or whether General
rihrxnii. the Carranza 'commander
would cut off the northern troops from
mmmnnlmtlnn with the capital, at
traded, wide interest today In .official
Aiinrtffrs here.

Officials are watch'ng the military
clnselv and attach much lm

portance to the outcome of the contest
rnected to be fought In tne vicinity

of Queretaro. Where two armies have
been concentrated. General Villa him-
self is understood to be in charge of
the operations of his forces and Gen-

eral Obregon la in personal command
of the Carranza columns.

Fighting still continues in the vicin-
ity of Tampico. but indications are that
both sides have drawn on their forces
there to strengthen their lines in the
neighborhood of Queretaro. This has
.id.i. nfririnls some relief, because

, v.i, thra in less likelii'icj ' ' -
iinnrf of attacks on the oil tanks at
Tampico.

Wilson Aid to Meet Zapata.
r--. j!.t . ritv are un

changed. Duval West, personal repre-
sentative of President Wilson, has ar-

rived in Mexico City and will confer
with the Villa-Zapa- ta oftfciais. ne nau
many conferences at Vera Cruz with
r ,. win while at
Mexico City, to get in touch with the
Zapata chiefs, and. if possible, visit
General Zapata himself at Cuernavaca.
His mission is understood to be to re-

port comprehensively on conditions In

all parts of the republic, economic, as
well as political.

A summary of conditions in Mexico
Kiven out by the State Department was
as follows:

"A mail report dated March 30, from
Aguas Calientes. says the troops of
General Obregon were reported to be
attacking Queretaro in force and the
troops of General Dieguez were attack-
ing Guadalajara. Fifteen trains of Vil-lis- ta

soldiers had passed through Aguas
Calientes, going in the direction of
Queretaro and Guadalajara, and at the
time these advices were forwarded
trains were bringing m wounded Villa
soldiers to Aguas Calientes. indicating
that there was probably considerable
fighting between Guadalajara and
Queretaro.

West Coast Forces Fight.
"Reports from the west coast say that

Guaymas and Mazatlan are quiet and
indications at Manzanillo are unfavor-
able to Carranza forces. The Colorado
arrived at Mazatlan. A fight has oc-

curred near Muralla, State of Sinaloa.
"It is reported to the department

from Laredo that a new Villlsta force,
said to number 1500, is marching from
the vicinity of Piedras Negras with
the avowed intention of attacking
lMuevo Laredo in conjunction with the
Villa force now in the vicinity of Can-del- a,

with which the Nuevo Laredo
garrison has been battling for the last
few days. The Carranza forces from
Lampazos and other near-b- y points
have been ordered to concentrate at
Nuevo Laredo and the fortifications are
being strengthened."

The Villa agency here gave out the
following:

"General Colin, acting as Governor of
the State of Michoacan for Carranza,
has surrendered with 600 men to Gen I

eral Francisco Carrera, or tne conven
.1 . . ci.i. nf nu.

HUII iuio t. i. .. Imw- - mAn immA.nni inin. II 13 inLJLUi t v. iii.u ,

diately joined the ranks of the conven-
tion troops, the confidential agency is
Informed."

FRANK MEREDITH HONORED

of Oregon State Fair
Guest at Banquet on Leaving.

SALEM. Or.. April 7. (Special.)
Frank Meredith, former secretary of
the Oreson State Fair, was honored to-

night at a banquet given him at the
Marion Hotel by representative citizens
of this city and other sections of the
Mate. Mr. Meredith has been appointed
secretary nf the Washington State air.
and the dinner was in the nature of a
farewell to him and the members of his
family. About 100 persons were in at
tendance, and all tne toasts were lauaa-tor- y

of Mr. Meredith. Rev. Carle F.
Elliott offered an invocation and H. M.
Hamilton, president of the Salem Com
mercial Club, spoke on "Our Honored
Citizen.

Colonel J. H. Cradlebaugh, a veteran
editor, told of the high esteem in which
Mr. Meredith was held by the news
paper men, and Dr. R. E. Lee Steiner
delivered an address on A Message
From the Stockmen." Other speakers
were Mr. Meredith. Gideon Stoltz, Henry
rowning. W. A. Taylor, Dr. A. G. Smith.
11 F. Carleton. Edith Tozier Weatherred
and R. J. Hendricks. Mrs. Carlton
Simith and Mrs. Hallie Hinges sang sev-

eral solos. George F. Rodgers, or

of Salem, was toastmaster.

PRESBYTERY SESSION ENDS

Portland Church Selected for Xext
Year's Sleeting.

ALBANY". Or.. April 7. (Special.)
The Fourth United Presbyterian
Church of Portland was chosen as the
meeting place of the next annual ses-
sion of the Oregon Presbytery of the
United Presbyterian Church at the
close of the annual meeting here today.
The session began yesterday.

Officers of the Women's Presbyterian
Missionary Society were elected as fol-
lows:

Mrs. Hettie Hamilton, of Albany,
president; Mrs. Will Cole, of Portland,
first Mrs. Rhoda Hayne,
of Fortland. second Mrs.
C. W. Yates, of Oakville. third

Mrs. Meda Forbes, of Shedds.
recording and corresponding secretary;
Mrs. J. C. Irlne, of Albany, treasurer

Mrs. S. E. Dubois, of Port-
land, junior secretary: Mrs. W. W. Du-ga- n.

of Portland, thank-offerin- g secre-
tary; Mrs. Henrietta Brown, temper-
ance secretary.

Portland People in Chicago.
CHICAGO, April 7. (Special.) E. H.

Holt, of Portland, is registered at the
Congress.
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HE celebrated "Ziegfeld Follies" is
to be exhibited at the Heilig The-
ater hesrlnninar tonight and con

tinuing until Saturday night, with bat
urdsv m trte

That the engagement here will be of
nusual interest cannot be doubted
hen it is known that the presentation

t this massive organization in New
York, Boston, Philadelphia and Chi
cago is the real theatrical event of the
year.

'7iairfaU TTttI 1 i to t Vi n nnlv ail P- -
cessful musical comedy institution in
tne worm, ine now iamous worn was
aatjhllBh-- I hv V Ziee-feld- . Jr.. In At
lantic City In June, 1907. The current
year's "Follies," which is in two acts

16 scenes, has been staged under- i e u. Vi o

feld. Leon Errol. who for 'several sea- -
1,B- - Kaa. vnm innntll- - rlfnt f Prl

with th institution as a comedian and
dancer, staged the ensemble numbers.

'RnreA. -- , H CI

and lyrics, while the score is from the
pen or Kaymona uuDDeu. oene duck
and David Stamper are credited with
the interpoiatea numpers.

RESULT IS CONFIRMED

BUSINESS MEN'S TICKET MAKES
CLEAN SWEEP AT EUGENE.

New Mayor Active la Civic Affairs Vote
on Anti-D- og Ordinance Big New

City Hall to Be Obtained.

EUGENE, Or., April 7. (Special.)
The ofHcial count in Monday's election
today showed complete victory for the
business men's ticket, drawn into the
field three weeks ago.

W. A. Bell, the business men's can
didate for Mayor, was elected by a ma-
jority of nearly 1000 votes. Mr. Bell
has served on the City Council for four
years, and during this time, as chair-
man of the sewer committee, directed
the reconstruction of the sewer system.
Mr. Bell has served as first or second

nt of the State Retail Mer-

chants' Association for six years; has
been president of the Eugene business
men's organization one year, and served
on the Eugene promotion board for two
years.

Other candidates elected were:
Councilmen. W. Polders, C. O. Peter-

son, W. R. Mosher and C. A, Burden;

1 y A ri
4 iua
i A. Bell, Mayor-Ele- ct of Ki-ire- ae.
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Numerous features and novelties are
nrnm l.iiH fn Mia nw fiff prinf hilt ft R Is
his custom, Mr. Ziegfeld will not de
scribe any of the surprises he nas in
store for first-nighter- s. One hundred
an1 rlftv ontertainfrn am enmloved in
the presentation of the piece. The big
cast will include Bert Williams. Leon
Errol, Vera Michelena, Louise Meyers,
Arthur Deagln, Ed Wynn, Anna Pen
nington, Walter Percival, Stella Chat
elaine, C. Morton Home, J. uernaro
Dyllyn, Johnny Dove, Herbert Clifton,
T." T a., vail P.laflvO FpMllDlIl LOttie
Vernon, Dorothy Newell, May Carman,
Jean Barnett, tuoy iewis, jmo.u aui,
Addison Young, Arthur Rose and nu-

merous others.
Many of the scenes are of extraordi- -
.... irol magnitude, showing

some of the gigantic new features in
New York's building progress. Mr.
Ziegfeld is said to have fairly outdone
himself in the numoer ana variety ui
designs of the bewilderingly beautiful
costumes. The Zegfeld beauty chorus
long ago became the top standard for
feminine loveliness and shapeliness and

caoonn tha chorus surpasses the
record in this particular.

Treasurer, Fred Stickels; Recorder, R.
S. Bryson; memoer waier uuiru,
r raiiiw.

The election resulted in the defeat of
the anti-do- g ordinance. The dog issue
is credited with bringing out one of the
largest votes ever cast at a city elec-
tion and it carried more interest than
any candidate.

The chief result of this election was
the voting of a new city nan lor r.u-gen- e.

For more than a third of a cen-

tury the City Recorder and the fire de-
partment have occupied a two-stor- y

. h.iiirtim, A . lha itv han crrown.
the city officers have been unable to
And room in this Dullding, ana nave
been scattered about in private build-
ings, and the city records have been ex-

posed to fire risks in a wooden struc-
ture. The voters yesterday authorized
the purchase of the present high school
knIUI.. f,nm n a Cnhnnl Rnrri fOr 40.- -
000. Eugene's new $110,000 high school
building stanns virtually complete, auu
the city will be able to occupy the old
building immediately.

ALL STATE RATES INVOLVED

Reopening of Washington Issue Ex-

pected in "Backhaul" Decision.

OLYMPIA, Wash., April 7. (Special.)
The reopening of the entire dis-

tributive rate question in Washington
is anticipated by the Public Service
Commission if the Interstate Commerce
Commission, as the result of the hear-
ing scheduled at Washington, D. C,
April 12, accedes to the proposal ' of
the railroads to reduce the "backhaul"
charge to intermountain points to 75
per cent.

If this demand is met. Coast jobbers
are preparing to ask a revision of the
distributive rates eastbound so that
they may ship into the inter-mounta- in

territory on the 75 per cent basis. A
distributive rate schedule was estab-
lished in this state three years ago, And
amended slightly by the Everett com-
promise 18 months ago. The Public
Service Commission has declined a pro-
posal to send its rate expert to the
Washington hearing.

Davidson Quits Distributors. .

HOOD RIVER, Or, April 7. (Spe
cial.) H. P. Davidson returned this
morning from Spokane, where yestar-da- y

at a meeting of the board of di-

rectors of the North Pacific Fruit Dis-
tributors he tendered his resignation as
president of the central agency, "Hav
ing accepted an offer of the Apple
Growers' Association, ' which has voted
to withdraw from the Distributors, to
handle the sales of tneir strawberries
this Spring," says Mr. Davidson, "I
did not feel that I could very consis-
tently continue as an officer of the cen
tral agency."

Marathon Course to Be on

City Streets and Track
Contests Arranged.

PARADES TO BE GREATER

Schoolchildren to Have Sing in

Which SM0 Will Participate,
While 10,000 Marchers Are

Expected in Industrial line.

Tk.n. orpn i oasreants. sporting
skating marathon and

continuous entertainment features at
two faotivnl center, are on the tenta
tive programme of the 1915 Rose Fes-
tival, considered yesterday at a special
meeting of the executive committee of
the board of governors.

While the opening of the ninth an-

nual fiesta is still 60 days away, .t has
been definitely decided what parades
will be staged this year. Better musi-
cal features than last year are planned.
The athletic events are expected to be
an attraction that will bring visitors
to Portland from all over the Pacific
Northwest. - - .

The children's parade on the Bast
. . . i , u . tit 1 Vi i n f t o- -

I Slue, a ' speumuic n... a -

j gether more than 5000 human rosebuds.
will open the ilose r esiivai i
tng of June 9.

5000 Children to Slug.
,, i -- aBi i i.r offer as a

feature attraction one of the largest
children s concerts ever given
Pacific coast wnen akivv uun 6"...hi. .i-- or of Mulinnmnh field. The
Rose Show will open June 9, and con
tinue three days, nana concerm mi ii
East Side, and in the business district
...i . v. fiiHn7 vnmi nntiAdrons visiting
the down-tow- n hotels will be a feature
of the three dax? of tne lesuvai.

The floral parade, which will bring. 1 1. . . 4 .1 Haanmtarl Alltn- -Ulll se.cidi niii.Tii t..i "
mobiles and vehicles, will be the big
attraction of June iu, ine secouu un
of the fiesta. Wednesday also will wit-
ness the opening of the Pacific North-
west try-o- ut track and field champion-
ships for 1915. The winners of these
events will enter tne f ar western
championships at San Francisco, a
feature of the' exposition.

rrKaaa a.Anta wlll'liA f tll under the
auspices of the Multnomah Amateur
Athletic Club ana tne ttose resuvai
Association.

Marathon Course City Street. "

laa.a UaFathnll TIT J 1 1 Vl OT1A nf
the main events, and will be run over
the streets 01 tne cuy, wnn ine man
and finish at Multnomah field.

floral parade, says great interest is
oeing taicen in xnis ieaiure ui me
val and that more automobiles and
vehicles will be entered in the pageant
this year than ever before.

The second day of the festival will
also offer as an attraction a grand
community sing at Multnomah field
in which it is expected more than 4000
persons will take part. Throughout the
day the festival center will offer many
amusements and band concerts,

10,000 to Be In Parade.
Tlie big event of the closing day

of the festival, June 11, will be the
military, industrial and fraternal
parade. George L. Baker, chairman of
this feature, has called a mass meet
Ing at the Multnomah Hotel for the
night of April 14: when delegates repre
nenting every organization in Portland
and vicinity, to have a place in the
pageant, will meet with festival dl
rectors to plan the details. It is ex
pected that the parade will bring out
more than 10,000 persons in line of
march over the business streets of tb.e
city.

A great deal of Interest is already
being taken in the public schools for
the children's participation in the
festival programme, according to O. M.
Plumraer, chairman of this committee.

STATE INSURANCE LIKED

EMPLOYERS' APPLICATIONS REACH
AGGREGATE OF 4500.

Form Letter Being Sent Out Showing 15

Rate Classifications Provided
by ItTew Law.

SALEM, Or., April 7. (Special.) Ap-
plications by employers to come under
the provisions of the workmen's com-
pensation act, as amended by the recent
Legislature, are being received in un-
precedented number, according to

by the Industrial Accident
Commission today. More than 4500 em-
ployers are listed in the office, and, as
a consequence, there is a large increase
In the number of employes who will
become beneficiaries of the law.

A form letter being sent by the Com
mission to employers calls attention to
the amendments made to the original
act. There are now 15 rates, based
upon the hazard of various industries,
which range from 60 cents to 18, and
under the new rating the workman's
contribution will be 1 cent for each day
or part of a day employed.

Attorney-Gener- al Brown today in
formed the Commission that under
section' 31, chapter 112 of the law ap-

plicants do not become bound by the
law until their applications are filed
with the Commission. He said the ap-

plicants could not be considered as be-
ing operating under the law at the time
of mailing their applications. The opin-
ion was asked so the Commission would
know what to do in case of an accident
in which an employe was injured while
the application to come under the law
was in transit.

TRUST TACTICS CHARGE

EUGENE BROOM MAKER SAYS HE
IS VICTIM OF ATTACK.

Appearance of Competing Factory Sig

nal for Price of Prodnet to
Drop, He Complains.

EUGENE, Or., April 7. (Special.) J.
W. Griffin, chairman of the factory
committee of the Commercial Club to
day appointed committees to investi
gate charges presented by J. M. Cren- -
. . V. ttt whn .dtj. thai trilAf tH t i (T R arA
being' used by the large broom .dealers
to force out the small manufacturer. It
is charged that every time a broom
factory is established in Eugene the
price of brooms to the Eugene dealers
is immediately dropped to a point be-

low the cost of manufacture, and a
game of "freeze-out- " is played that has
killed previous attempts to establish a
competitive industry here. .These tac- -

From Across
the Pond

London's advance shade for
Summer. Just picture yourself in
one of our smart English models

designed for us exclusively by
Samuel W. Peck & Co., of New
York.

We are just one season ahead
of the trend. Drop in today
and slip one on, we know it will
make, "A Hit" with you. See
our window.

The Clothes Shop of
Style Creations

Morrison, bet. Fourth and Fifth

tics are again being employed. It Is
charged.

M.f nniv havA the wholesale prices
been dropped, accoraing 1.0 j. xx. uch-sha-

the local manufacturer, but when
he seeks to buy his broomcorn through
the dealers in Portland he is charged
more than'J200 a ton, while he can
buy it directly from Kansas City at
U05 a ton, he says.

The four committees named will take
steps to visit all the grocers in the
city and urge that they practice the
same tactics as is being urged upon
their customers to purchase made-in-Euge-

products, as one member of the
committee expressed it, and not to yield
to the competitive tactics.

KINNEY ESTATE INVOLVED

Litigation Promised to Absorb Resi-

due and Property May Be Parceled.

MARSHFIELD, Or., APrU 7 (Spe-

cial.) It 13 likely that the entangle-
ments in the Kinney estate will be
cleared up within the next year and
creditors will receive at least a portion
of the amounts due them. Receiver
E Watters, of North Bend, has a
scheme of general releasing by credi-
tors which will give an opportunity to
dispose of valuable property that has
been tied up for the past ten years
under a clouded title.

The cost of handling the estate has
been increasing from year to year un-

til litigation promlaed to absorb the
residue left after the larger mortgages
should be paid. The property had been
appraised with view to a sale in 1914,
but the war affected the negotiations
with English, French and Belgian capi-
talists and the purchase was postponed.

is now proposed to sell the property
in such parcels as desired. The estate
is valued at over $500,000 and the debts
total nearly $100,00K

AGGIE GRADUATE IS NAMED

C. E. Hill to Be Assistant at Moro

Station, Beginning June 1.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallis, April 10. (Special.) C. E.
Hill, who graduates from the Oregon
Agricultural College in June, has ac-

cepted a position as assistant to Super-u..jI- nt

stir)hRns. of the Oregon
branch experiment station at Moro. and
will leave to take up nis new amies
June 1. '

TIT.. TT111 will ha tin art In RneCiSl
work in the investigation of alfalfa and
neld peas. inose iwu tiuyo, nr,,,,....
were introduced into Eastern Oregon
by the Oregon Agricultural College
some years ago, have developed so suc-

cessfully that increased attention is to
be given them by the Moro experiment
station. Mr. Hill is majoring in agron-
omy and Is especially well qualified for
this position. He is also one of the
students selected, because of high
scholastic standing and other qualifi-
cations, as a guide in the Oregon build-
ing at the Panama Exposition.

Horse Auction Begun at Caldwell.
OALDWELL. Idaho. April 7. The

Caldwell Horse & Mule Company held
an auction sale at the Union Stock- -

"TIZ" FOR ACHING,

SORE, TIRED FEET

'TIZ" for Tender, Puffed-TJ- p

Burning;, Calloused Feet
and Corns.

"Ah! Boys.
HZ' is tit
thine!"

People who are forced to stand on
their feet all day Know wnat sore.
tender, sweaty, burning feet mean.
They use "TIZ," and "TIZ" cures their
feet right up. It keeps feet in perfect
condition. "TIZ" is the only remedy in
the world that draws out all the
poisonous exudations which purr up
the feet and cause tender, sore, tired,
aching feet. It instantly stops the pain
in corns, callouses and bunions. It's
simply glorious. Ah! how comfortable
vour feet feel after using "TU.. xouu
never limp or draw up your face in
pain. Your shoes won t tignien ana
hurt your feet.

Get a nt box of "TIZ" now from
any druggist, department or general
store. Just think! a whole year's foot
comlort for only. 2 ceotSt-Adv- ,

The Victroia brings to you the
pure and varied tones of every
musical instrument, and the
beauty and individuality of every
human voice all absolutely true
to life. Such fidelity of tone
was unknown before the ad-

vent of the Victroia the
first cabinet style talking
machine; and this pure and
life-li- ke tone is exclusively a
Victrolav feature Because
of the patented Victroia fea-
tures, which have been per-

fected after years of study
and experiment.

Prices
$15 to
$200

EasyTerms

Modifying doors
Sounding toartt'
Goo$eneck"tube

Changeable

It is the perfection of every part, and its perfect
combination with all other parts, that gives the Vic-
troia its superior tone that the Victroia the
greatest of instruments.

Sherman,
STELNWAY, WEBER AND OTHER PIANOS. PIANOLAS.

VICTROLAS AND ALL OTHER RECORDS.

Sixth and Morrison Streets, Opposite Postoff ice

yards at Caldwell, beginning yester-
day. Horse buyers are here from St.
Louis. Omaha, Denver and Miles City,
Mont.; Seattle, Ogden. Kansas, Okla-
homa and other points. The sale the
first week in March was the greatest
in the history of Caldwell stockyards.

Man Held for Rosebnrg Sheriff.
ROSEBORG, Or.. April 7. (Special.)
Frank Hogan, a former resident of

this county, was arrested at Portland
Monday night charged with contribut-
ing to the delinquency of minor girls.
Sheriff Qulne left for Portland yester-
day for the prisoner.

S Hurt as Auto Topples Near Dayton.
DAYTON, Wash.. April 7. (Special.)

.10 MORE

CONSTIPATION

What Internal Bathing Is Doing for
Humanity

The noted specialists of the medical
world have recently sounded so universal
a warning against accumulated waste in
the Lower Intestine that newspapers
throughout the country have taken it up
and published detailed reports oi their re-
searches and operations.

The New York Times tells of a case
where a child bad what was believed to
be an incurable iorm oi Tubercular joint
disease. Waste in the Large Intestine had
so affected it that all bat nine inches were
removed. "The result was astonishing in
a week's time, the internal organs re-

sumed all their normal functions, and in s
few weeks the patient was apparently in
perfect health."

Publicity of this kind bas so awakened
the public that over three hundred thou-
sand are now using Internal Baths to keep
the Lower Intestine free from this poison-
ous waste.

By means of the "J. B. L. Cascade," the
scientific appliance for Internal Bathing,
Nature is gently assisted in keeping the
Colon absolutely clean with pure warm
water. Constipation, which leads to so
many dangerous ailments, is impossible,
and you are kept regular.

Just try an Internal Bath with the 'J.
B. L. Cascade" and see how clear, buoyant
and able you feel next morning in other
words, it will add 50 per cent, to your ef-

ficiency and health, just as it. has to the
great ajrmy who are now using it.

You can see it at the Woodard Clark
Co.'s Drug Stores in Portland, who will
give you on request Dr. Tyrrell's treatise
on the subject called "Why Man of
Is Only 50 Per Cent. Efficient."

WlMlW

Spiffs

makes

&
v

needles VlctnlaXVL UM

pia)r& Go.

Frank Maxwell, while driving hla car
Monday night, lost control and ran
into a tree. The auto upset, throwing .

Mr. Maxwell through the windshield.
Mrs. Maxwell suffered a broken thigh,
and their daughter received may pain,
ful bruises.

Grippe a Robber of

Strength and Flesh

Run Down, Underweight People
Should Regain Lost Flesh and

Strength at This Season.

Peopie who have gone throurb Winter
suffering a succession of coughs, colds,
grippe, catarrh or other ailments peculiar to
cold weather will probably be surprised. It
they climb on a weighing scales, to
how much flesh they have lost. Most every-
one reaches Spring with weight decreased,
vitality lowered, nerves affected and gen-

eral health and strength Impaired.
Tha best war to regain lost fah an

strength is through the original aoore or
all flesh and strength your food. Food,
however, produce flesh and strength only
In the proportion In which Its nourishing
elements are absorbed by tha blood. Loss
of weight Indicates a leakage of the tats,
sugars and starches of your food. Instead of
going to ha blood they are passing through
your body as waste. The assimilative func-
tions of your stomach and intestines are
out of order and you need something that
will get them working right again. Nothing
Is better for this purpose than a single Sar-go- l

tablet eaten at meals for a few weeks.
Sargol does not build flesh of itself .and
taken between meal Is of Utile value for
the purpose, but, swallowed with your food.
It acts upon every mouthful you eat, first
separating ail the fats, oils, sugars, starches
and other materials which make for fiesh
and strength from the waste matter and
then preparing all these nour-
ishing elements Into a form which ths blood
can readily absorb and dlstrlbule through- -

out the body. The effect is quickly felt.
Reported gains In weight of from 10 to 2

pounds a month are by no means Infrequent.
Yet Its action Is perfectly natural and two-lutel- y

harmless. Kargol Is sold by all ld-In- g

druggists everywhere and every pack-
age contains a positive guarantee of weight
Increase or money back.

(aullos: sargol Is widely used as a gen- -

eral body builder and for many nervous
troubles, but when used for such purposes
alone and where patient does not desire an
Increase of weight it should be taken not
leas than one hour after meals. If laKen
at meal-time- s It will simost certain pro-du-

an Increase in weight that some may
not desire. Adv.

You May Stop

10 DAYS
at

San Francisco
and

10 DAYS AT .

LOS ANGELES
En route to the East. Why not see
California and its Two World Exposi-

tions on your way East?

Call at City Ticket Office, 80 Sixth street,

corner Oak, Union Depot or East Morrison

street for full information, tickets, reserva-

tions and literature on the Expositions.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
John M. Scott, General Passenger Agent, Portland, Or.


